Agility Course Tests (ACT) 1 and 2
Sunday, March 22, 2020
1698 N. Main Street Ext. (Route 8), Butler, PA 16001  412.302.6736
(Indoor climate controlled facility with rubber flooring)

The Agility Course Test (ACT) is an entry level agility event to introduce beginning dogs and handlers to the sport of agility and the AKC agility program. Dogs may be entered at any of the following jump height divisions: 4, 8, 12, 16, 20 or 24 inches. There is no Regular or Preferred distinction in the ACT program. A measurement and/or jump height card is not required to enter an ACT event.

Classes Offered: ACT 1 and ACT 2 (Two Rounds of Each)
Entry Limit:  100 total runs per day
Entry Method(s): First received (mail & hand delivered)
Opening Date: February 1, 2020  Closing Date: March 20, 2020  8:00 pm for Pre-Entries. Day of entries will be accepted provided entry limit has not been reached.
Pre-Entry Fee(s): $15 per run, (includes $5 AKC recording fee per run)
Day of Test Entry Fee(s): $20 per run, (includes $5 AKC recording fee per run)
If making a Day of Test entry, it is recommended to contact Lisa at dalfunday@gmail.com the day before to confirm that the entry limit has not yet been reached.
ACT Evaluators: Linda Arnold – Butler, PA & Pam Rape – Evans City, PA

Running Order:
ACT1 – Round 1 & 2 ... Tall to Small
Immediately following will be ACT2 – Round 1 & 2 ... Tall to Small
Check-In/Day of Test Entries will begin at 8:00 am. ACT1 judges Briefing and walk-thru at 8:30 am, judging begins at 8:45 am. ACT2 Walk-thru and judging immediately after completion of ACT1 Round 2. Day of Test entries for ACT2 will be accepted between ACT1 and ACT2 tests if the entry limit has not been reached.

Make checks payable to: Family Dog Obedience
Mail or Hand Deliver Entries to: Lisa Bauer, 2717 W. Bardonner Rd, Gibsonia, PA 15044
For more information, email:  Pam Rape  ramarfarm@hotmail.com

Entries must be made on the Official AKC Agility Course Test Entry Form and must include the AKC Agreement, be completed fully and be signed and legible. Family Dog Obedience may decline any entries and may remove any dog on account of disease, viciousness, or other cause and no one shall have any claim against Family Dog Obedience, or any official thereof.

All dogs must be on leash or securely crated at all times when on the test grounds except when in the designated warm-up area or competing on the course. Crating space will be available on a limited basis with priority to pre-entry exhibitors. A tarp is required to be placed on the floor underneath crates, water bowls, and chairs. No exercise pens or soft side crates permitted. If crating in your vehicle please plan to provide adequate shade/ventilation to secure your dog safely.

Exhibitors are responsible for cleaning up after their dog(s) in the designated areas only. Any exhibitor failing to do so may be excused without benefit of refund.

No entry fee will be refunded in the event the dog is absent, disqualified, excused or barred from competition. No refund for entries pulled from the trial after the closing date, except for: a) a refund of entries, minus a one-time $10 administrative fee, will be granted for a) bitches in season or injured/incapacitated dogs, when a veterinarian letter is presented as proof to Family Dog Obedience prior to the start of the tests, b) injured handlers, when a doctor’s note is presented as proof to Family Dog Obedience prior to the start of the tests.

All applicable regulations in Regulations for Agility Trials will govern the conduct of ACT events. They will apply to any person and dog entered. For more information, see: http://images.akc.org/pdf/rulebooks/REAGIL.pdf

It is expressly understood that exhibitors alone are responsible for the behavior of their dogs and/or children. Any exhibitor whose dogs and/or children create an unnecessary disturbance or repeatedly engage in unsafe or disruptive behavior, may be asked to leave the test site with no refund of any fees paid. Family Dog Obedience, its agents, etc. will assume no responsibility for any loss, damage or injury sustained by exhibitors or handlers, or to any of their dogs or property and further assumes no responsibility for injury to children.

For more information, email: Pam Rape ramarfarm@hotmail.com

Mail or Hand Deliver Entries to: Lisa Bauer, 2717 W. Bardonner Rd, Gibsonia, PA 15044

http://images.akc.org/pdf/rulebooks/REAGIL.pdf
Family Dog Obedience

ACT1 & ACT 2 Tests – Sunday, March 22, 2020

Entry Method: First received (mail and hand delivered). Entries limited to 100 total runs per day.

Pre-entry fees: $15 per run

Day of Entries will be accepted provided the entry limit has not been reached. Day of Test entry fees: $20 per run

Make checks payable to: Family Dog Obedience

Mail entries to: Lisa Bauer, 2717 W. Bardonner Rd, Gibsonia, PA 15044. If making a Day of Test entry, it is recommended to contact Lisa at dalfunday@gmail.com the day before to confirm that the entry limit has not yet been reached.

IMPORTANT: CAREFULLY READ INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE FILLING OUT!

ENTRY FEE ENCLOSED $

Agility Course Test (ACT)

Check one jump height

☐ 4” ☐ 8” ☐ 12” ☐ 16” ☐ 20” ☐ 24”

Checkmark one or both rounds of a class level (ACT 1 or ACT 2)

☐ ACT 1 (Round 1) ☐ ACT 2 (Round 1)

☐ ACT 1 (Round 2) ☐ ACT 2 (Round 2)

BREED SEX

HEIGHT AT WITHERS

VARIETY CALL NAME

AKC NAME

☐ AKC NO.

☐ PA/ILP NO.

☐ FOREIGN REG. NO.

Enter Complete Registration # below (If applicable) DATE OF BIRTH

☐ Pending

PLACE OF BIRTH (List Country)

SIRE

DAM

ACTUAL OWNERS

OWNERS ADDRESS ☐ NEW ADDRESS

CITY State Zip code 44

HANDLER (Junior Handler see back) ☐ If Junior Handler, Please enter # Below

SIGNATURE of owner or his agent duly authorized to make this entry.

SIGN HERE X

Telephone Number:

Email Address:

In Case of Emergency - Name:

Phone #:

EXHIBITOR / OWNER MUST READ AND SIGN THIS FORM.